
HOW TO WRITE AN OBITUARY FOR EDGAR ALLAN POE

EDGAR ALLAN POE died in Baltimore on Sunday last. . found time to write many great articles and brilliant criticisms for
the Messenger.

When we last saw him, he was just starting for New York, to publish a new collection of his tales. In , John
Allan died, leaving Poe out of his will, but providing for an illegitimate child Allan had never met. For this
last he always continued to write, and to be well paid therefor. But his manners were those of a gentleman, and
his eyes full of intelligence. Spence wrote of the weather: "It was a dark and gloomy day, not raining but just
kind of raw and threatening. This announcement will startle many, but few will be grieved by it. He returned
home in , and immediately afterward entered the Military Academy at West-Point. If you see something that
doesn't look right, contact us! It was in , before the death of his beloved Caroline, that he first crossed paths
with Edgar Poe. When he reached St. The two men met and spoke for several hours discussing literature. The
works, which included memoirs written by N. The old gentleman wrote him an angry letter, and Mr. Poe left
Richmond on September 27, , and was supposedly on his way to Philadelphia. His great-grandfather, John
Poe, married in England, Jane, a daughter of Admiral James McBride, noted in British naval history, and
claiming kindred with some of the most illustrious English families. The poet was well known personally or
by reputation, in all this country. But we see here only the better phases of this nature, only the symbols of his
juster action, for his harsh experience had deprived him of all faith in man or woman. You could not contradict
him, but you raised quick choler; you could not speak of wealth, but his cheek paled with gnawing envy. His
scathing critiques earned him the nickname the "Tomahawk Man. So how did Griswold pull this off? During
his time at West Point, Poe had fought with his foster father, who had remarried without telling him. All three
men were from Baltimore. One of the firstâ€”if not the firstâ€”time Griswold mentioned Poe was when he
ridiculed him in his July 19 issue of The Tattler, which stated, Edgar A. He seemed, except when some fitful
pursuit subjected his will and engrossed his faculties, always to bear the memory of some controlling sorrow.
Heartbroken and frustrated, Poe moved to Boston. Visit Website By the age of 13, Poe was a prolific poet, but
his literary talents were discouraged by his headmaster and John Allan, who preferred that Poe follow him in
the family business. This announcement will startle many, but few will be grieved by it.


